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Council
provides
feedback
for Sullivan
By STEVECLARKE
An advisory council has been set op
by William Sullivan. SJ.. SU pre-
sident,10 broaden the range ofinput he
and his cabinet receive. The First
meeting of the President's Advisory
Council is slated for Dec.3.
Discussion of planning, live budget,
and general performance of SU op-
erations will lake up the bulk of the
sessions. Meetings will be the first
Thursdayof each month andattendedby
Sullivanand the Cabinet
"The idea of the President's Advisory
Council is to have a group of people
drawn from variousparts of the campus
who would provideasomewhat broader
soundingboard for discussionofcampus
issues than we are able to do in the
Cabinet," Sullivan said.
The approximately 24 appointment!
were made in a variety of way*,
according to Sullivan. Nominations
weremadebyeachof the vice presidents
of the admistration and special
operations such as the library; the
faculty senate was called on to help
choose faculty members; Tina O'Brien,
president of the assotiatied students of
Seattle University, was consulted in
picking four student members.
Sullivan saidhecomposed thecouncil
with proportional representation in
mind.
He added that if there was any one
quality he was looking for among
possible candidates for the council, it
was "a University-wide interest-" Sul-
livanexpressed the hope that members
would view issues with SU as a whole
in mind, rather than focusing only on
how decisions would affect the group
they werechosen from.
Sullivan said the Council will only
include on-cumpus people,noting that
healready has dialoguessetup with the
neighboring community. Sullivan went
no to emphasize that his purpose in
setting up the Council is 'just to get as
much feel as 1 can for reaction andideas
atthe University."
A list of those who will make up the
Students needs prioritized
ByTIMOTHY J.HUBER
sdiiur
Varied responseson the "state" of the
Seattle University student have opened
new lines ofcommunication for student
needs between the Associated Students
of Seattle University and the ad-
ministration,said TinaO'Brien. ASSU
president.
"At least theknowledge isgoing from
the students to the administration,"
O'Brien said. "I think things arc
starting."
ASSU presented concerns raised by
students at both last Thursday's open
forum,attended by about 30 students,
and by the 43 students who turned in
written statements of their financial,
educational,spiritual, social, physical
andemotional slates.
"I know it hadan impact, tobe sure,"
O'Brien said of the presentation to the
Student Life ManagementTeam. At the
meeting'soutset,administrators appear-
ed jovial, she said, but their moods
became more thoughtfulby theend.
"There was arichness in the students'
voices" that would have been lost in
translation," O'Brien said, explaining
that she handed out all the written
responsesat the meeting.
"Some of these responsesarc justout
of this world." O'Brien said. "There's
desperation here,there'sboredom,there's
excitement,and there'schallenge."
Two immediate needs raised in the
writtenresponses were the stabilization
of tuition costs and the possibilty of
changing the Administration Building's
name back to the Liberal ArtsBuilding,
O'Brien said. The building name issue
sparked quite a healed discussion, she
aided.
In commentingon his orher financial
state, one respondent said. "SU is hin-
dering my financial state in that 5166
per credit hour is quite expensive. In
addition,Ifind that Ihave to pay for
every little thing when itcomes to SU.
Before youknow it, I'll be paying for
simply sharpeningmy pencil."
Another respondentcommented on the
ruiiie of the AJinihiMrsiion Building: "I
find it indicative of the SU student
aititudcthat,although nobody likes re-
naming the building on all the school
letterhead TheAdministration Building"
from the Liberal Am Building (who
wants a building represented by ad-
ministration rather than Liberal Arts?!
Nobody really quitecares enough to do
anything about it. Evidence: One letter
about it was printed in theSpectator."
Asa result of the meeting, the ASSU
RepresentativeCouncil yesterday started
identifying 10 studentneeds that should
be addressed now and 10 long term stu-
dentneeds thatneed tobeaddressed later,
O'Briensaid.
Resulting priorities will then be
presented to either SU President WU-
liam Sullivan,SJ.. the deans of the SU
colleges,administration vice presidents,
or to the campus community, or all of
these,O'Briensaid.
However, once ASSU passes the
student needs it identifies on to thead-
ministration, the fate of the needs is out
of thehandsof the student government.
"ASSUpays for the paper that sends
out all these memos," she said. After
that, it becomes the administration's
role toacton the requests,O'Brien said.
"They don't have to.but they will. 1
really believe so," she said of ad-
ministration actionon the requests "It's
not an us-against-them" situation.
Despite thelow numberof responses.
O'Brien thinks the responses accurately
reflect areas of student concent.
"Wehave quality responsesand that's
the key," O'Brien said. "I think it's a
good turnout.Ireally do."
Bill Grace, director of student leadership, and Terry Burns participate In MM
week's "State of the Student" open forum.
Board teaches responsibility
ByMONICA ALQUIST
stnff reporter
The main purpose of the University's
Peer Review Board is to serve as a
learningpro- cess for Uic students,nota
punishment, said Tim Leary.associate
director of student leadership and or-
ganizerof the Peer Review Board.
The Peer Review Board is a student
board that hears cases involving ex-
cessive noise and/or alcohol abuse in
the residence halls.
Through training sessions, the board
members learn that their goal is tohelp
the studcnLs think through their actions
andrealize that they arc responsible for
their behavior and the effects of their
behavior on themselves and the com-
munity, according to their student
conduct code.
"We are not a judge or jury," says
Helen Duke, whohas beenon the board
for the past two years. "Our main
objective is |tobe]a learning process,"
Duke says.
Students can choose if they want to
go before the Peer Review board or
before the Administrative board. Last
year, the Peer Review board handled5 to
10cases. By the time the student comes
before thepeer review board,he or she
hasmade repeated violations,saidTerry
Burns,a boardmember for the past two
years.
"We're attempting to make a good
situation out of misconduct," said
Leary. "It's important that they
|students| want to be heard by the
administration and [peers) students," he
aided
"Together they [the students and the
Board] come up with the next ap-
propriate step." said Leary, The stu-
dents are then responsible to follow
through on the agreed community ser-
vice,headded.
Duke added that she knows of only
onecase where the student did not fol-
low through on the commitment In a
situation like that the student usually
goesbefore the Administration.
Many of the board members em-
phasized that it was a learning process
for themselves as well as for the
studcnLs.
Burns said it can be very difficult to
be on the board, but added that it is a
good experiencefor all those involved
"It's challenging,butIwouldn't call it
difficult," saidDiedrich. "All of the stu-
dents have treated me nicely and with
reipecj and that has been an enjoyable
aspect," he added.
Leary says he hopes to have 10
members on the board this year. The
application deadline was Nov. 13.
Leary said he "hopes the whole group
will be selectedby this week."
This is the last issue
forfallquarter; next
issue willcome outJan.
13,1988.Enjoyyour
holiday -Thestaffof
the Spectator nOrn
NEWS
Minority task force report recommends change
ByDAVIDSPRIGGS
staff reporter
The retention andrccruUnvemof black
students, as well as Pacific Islanders,
Native Americans, Asians and His-
panic.1;,poses a continuing problem for
lite SU community.
Thedifficulty lies in the crossing of
cultural lines. The SU administration
must be willing to work with minority
students. There should be a willingness
by the SU administration to work with
minority students,according to Millie
Russell, a member of the Minority
Affairs Task Forceandspecial assistant
to the vicepresident for minority affairs
at the.UniversityofWashington.
Any institution with a structure that
does notaddress the minority situation
isoutof step withsociety.Russell said.
"I was very pleased," Russell stated
whenaskedabout herexperienceon ihc
Minority Task Force andits subsequent
report. "It shows some interest (by the
SUadministration).*
The reportrecommends concentration
on fiveareas: tuition cost, recruitment,
enrollment,retention andperception.
With regard to cost, the reportsimply
states, "...assistance must be available
to help meet the needs of more black
students."
In recruiting prospective students, the
task force suggested targeting hlack
Catholicsand non-traditional black stu-
dents.Non-traditional students enroll in
college after takinglimeoff from school
after highschool graduation.
Thereport alsocalls for recruitingon
the streets and in the homes of pro-
spective students and with their parents
throughout the greater Seattle area,
using more minority alumni to recruit
prospective minority students, begin-
ning the recruitingas early as the junior
high school level, using apersonalized
one-on-one approach,and utilizing off-
campusrolemodels.
Once the student is approached, the
report states, "We must see be or she
enrolls atSeattle University." It further
suggests university recruiters and the
SU community "...show a more
genuine interest in the student, and
emphasize with examples the support
thestudent willreceive from tbc 'Seattle
University family.'"
The retention rates and academic
progress,according to the report,can be
enhanced through "providingblack role
models and mentors,* along with
tutoringprograms.
Lastly, the professors should have
higher expectations for black students
"if they (the professors) areexpected to
help them (black students) to achieve
their highest potential.* According to
the report, this will "...significantly
shape how black students are treated in
all aspects of their lives at Seattle
Universiiy."
Ending the report are program
recommendations for halting declining
black enrollment at SU including 'An
Action Plan for Hiring People of
Color," "Peer Advising on the
Collicgiaic Experience (P.A.C.E.),"
"Minority MentoringTutorial Program"
and the "BridgeProgram."
An Action Plan lor Hiring People of
Color suggests thai the administration
create special affirmative action pro-
grams and devise special recruitment
procedures 10 encourage prospective
blacks (and oilier under-represented
minorities) to apply for positions al
SU. Such a program could include
faculty exchanges with traditionally
black institutions,workshops on black
anil other minority issues, and an on-
goingevaluation ofrecruitment efforts.
With the departure of Mary Odem.
directorofMinority Student Affairs,the
suggestion of hiring more Black and
other minority personnel becomes
crucial.
In order to change SU's rigid sys-
tem, minority administrators and fa-
cully must be retained in the institution.
To accomplish this, SU is inevitably
forced to ungradc all minority admini-
strative positions dealing with minority
affairs.
Russellsuggested that the director of
theOffice of Minority Affairs should be
given vicepresidential status.By doing
so, the director might havea larger staff
and more power to conduct programs
without hierurchal constraint.
The P.A.C.E. program assists new
minority students in making a smooth
transition lo Swiiile University through
a peer helping relationship. The main
locusison academic andsocialaspects
of student life
By using senior or junior black
students who understand the academic
and social environment of SU. the
P.A.C.E. program would help black
students developbetter study habits and
adjust to the social life at SU.
Tbc Minority Mentoring Tutorial
Program utilizes existingresources such
as undergraduate education majors and
members of theBlack StudentUnion to
help black and minority student high
school students develop good study
habits prior to entering college and
better understand the collegiate en-
vironment.
Thelastprogram recommended is the
Bridge Program. Like the Minority
Mentoring Tutorial Program, it focuses
on helpinghigh school students through
a community outreach program (i.e.
conducting workshopson the benefitsof
a college education), familiarizing a
prospective student with campus life and
available services, talking indetail with
high school counselors about the
financial aid process and othersaids to
bringing blacks and other minorities 10
SU. the creation of an advisory
committee to oversee the whole pro-
gram and encourage total campus *
participation.
The university still faces the task of
tapping the resources within the
surroundingminority community.
'Buildings unsafe,' charges former plant head
By DIANA HOKENSON
andTIMOTHYJ.HUBER
sraff reporters
The maintenance problem at Seattle
University is serious, according to Joe
Sommer former director of Flam
Services.
He charges that tbc roofs of some
buildings couldcollapse,circuit breakers
might fail due to overloaded electrical
wiring in the computer center,and the
boilers used to beat campus buildings
could burst because they're under so
mih.iistrain. In addition,he added, the
modernization and upkeep of present
buildings has fallen behind.
Sommer left SU in June to accept a
job offer as Seattle school district
director of facilities and school support
services.
Sommer saida lack of understanding
of Plant Services exists primarily be-
cause taking proper careof thecampus
was never a high priority with the
administration.
He also blames an apparent lack of
commitment nf the student body to re-
spect the grounds for the maintenance
problems.
Budgetcuts due to decliningstudent
enrollment compounded(hoproblem.
"The administration is notapproving
budget requests that would routinely
takecareofmaintenance andmodernize
litecampus,' Sommer said.
According to Sommer, if the Univ-
ersity is to maintain its leadership role
within Ihc community, these basic plant
maintenance ureas should beaddressed
soon. Otherwise our campus will lose
its beauty and become unattractive to
prospective students.
He said modernization and upkeep ina
large institution suchas SU's mustcon-
tinueon aregularly scheduled basis and
cannotbe neglected.
If sufficient capital is not earmarked
to improve maintenance, then the
respons ibility could be passed on to
the stu- dents in the form of a tuition
increase,Sommer warned.
Derm S. Ransmcicr. vice president
for Finance andTreasurer,disagreed.
"I don't think that's true." Hansmcicr
sec Building*page stuuen
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CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING.M/F
Summer & CareerOpportunities
(Will Train). Excellent pay plus
world travet. Hawaii. Bahufoea,
Caribbean, etc CALL NOW:
206-73C-0775 Ext.41911
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING?
Contemporary jewelry makes great
gifts. Prices 10 fit your budget Host
your own show and receive FREE
jewelry. Call Gina collect, 373-0745,
evenings.
f ~%J. 1111Broadwayat Madison j
/ 111 \ "NewFaces.NewMusic* A new ShowanBroadway" j
E» V \\J STUDENT DANCE PARTY It- 1 #1Hi //\ ' this weekendt I J^B// IVr' Three for one Admission withthisT|*i*/ Ad & Valid S.I!. I.D.
PH 324-9200 18&OverLJMKJ«fc WTODfOJE
■GMATI
[CLASSESSTARTING yX->N|
WillametteUniversity SchoolofLaw
TRADITIONAL
INNOVATIVE
JudithE. Basker, Assistant Dean for Admission, from Willamette
UniversityCollege ofLaw inSalem, Oregon,willbe on campus
Wednesday, December 2, 1987 from 1:30 - 4 pm, to meet with
interested students. Please contact the Career Planning &
Placement Office for more information.
FEATURES
The Commons: SU's best kept secret
Full service restaurant
draws scant attention
from faculty and staff
ByANN-MARIE SMITH
staff reporter
1he best kepi secret on campus is
the University Commons, a full-service
restaurant for faculty andstaff,perched
atop the Casey Building on the fifth
floor.
An open house,an announcementat
the faculty dinner, flyers and even a
ribbon cutting for the restaurant have
not brought the attention lo the Com-
mons that Mary Flinn,supervisor of the
University Commons, and Tom Shu-
maker, director of food services, would
like.
Flinn said they had only two weeks to
prepare for the opening,so the lack of
preparation time could behurting turn-
SU has to get over
the (idea) that
campus food is dog
stuff. -Mary Flinn,University
Commons supervisor ~
out. "1think they do know we're here"
but havenot made the effort tocheck us
out,Flinnadded.
An averageof 50 patronscome in for
lunch between 12:15 and 12:45 p.m.
"We go from two customers to 50 in
five minutes and then it clears out
instantly," said Flinn.
According loFlinn,they realize they
haveaservice problem when the bulkof
ihcir clientele is only there for ahalf an
hour. "It would be nice if they had
staggered lunch hours." she said.
"With any new business there are
glitches to work out," Flinn added,
"every day we try a new system and
rotatehelp."
The restaurant has the potential to
seat 600 people during the course of
business hours, 7 a.m. lo 3:3U p.m.
Theroom holdsa capacity of 80people
and there arc three private catering
rooms.
The idea for (he restaurant
originated from a marketing poll
conducted by SU students for a class
project. Faculty were asked whai they
wanted from SU and responded
positively towards a full-service
restaurant withan upgradedmenu. With
input from the administration, the
Commons wasdeveloped,saidFlinn.
The initial intention, according to
Flinn, was to have a faculty club: a
place for faculty to gather in a
fashionable atmosphere. Seeing tlus as
potentially dividing personnel into so-
cialclasses, the idea wasabandoned.
Faculty and staff "get bored with
eating at the same place. This isn't a
place where you come everyday.It'san
alternative,"saidShumaker.
The restaurant is also a place to
"show off to donors," the individuals
that contribute financially to SU, a
place to bring visiting guests without
the hassles of going off campus, said
Flinn.
There isn't just me elite coming
here,"saidShumaker.
"We're trying not lo have a 'clique
club.' We just cant afford to (cater) to
special groups," Flinn said.
The dining areaIs still not
complete, said Shumaker. More an
work and plants will be udded for a
formalbut comfortable ambiance.
All art work for the dining area was
donatedandall the furnishingsandplace
settings were paid for through the fund
drive for the new buildings, added
Schumakcr.
The University Commons is not
subsidized by Seattle University or
stuilcnLs. It stands as a separate oper-
ation funded by revenue brought in by
sales, said Shumaker.
"The school owns everything, all we
(Marriott) do is operate the restaurant.
"
said Shumaker. "We're the school's food
service. The school dictates to us what
they want"
Surveys or comment cards
wereleft on the table for a week and
only25 were completed,said Flinn.A
formal survey will be complete by the
end of November, noting what the
faculty and staff would like to sec from
die restaurant, she said.
Communication is the key to good
service, said Shumaker. "We can't do
what they want if theydon't tell us."
Some feedback receivedmentioned the
need for a community table at which
individuals could meet other faculty
members. A "singles table" for eight
wasestablished,said Flinn.
The table, promotes a faculty-staff
social hour. "We're surprised at how
well the .singles Lablc is doing. It's the
rage." Flinn said.
The restaurant serves any adult
on the SUpayroll and students who arc
invited by faculty or staff, said Flinn.
Reservations arcnotrequired, and there
is no dresscode.
The menu at the Commons consists
of soups, salads and sandwiches. The
prices are competitive with other full-
service restaurants,starting at $3.25 for
a hamburgerandgoingup to $6 for the
salmon andorzopastasalad.
A waitedlunch isserved from 1 1 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m.During the rest of business
hours, there isa buffet line.
Continentalbreakfast isserved in the
morning, saidFlinn.
"SU has lo get over the (idea) that
campus food is dog stuff," Flinn said.
"When 1 workedat SPU (ScaiUe Pacific
University), the food wasn't SO
negativelyperceivedas iiisaiSU."
"There is too much negative press
about the food service. We're notas bad
as people think," said Shumaker.
Leavinghome creates conflicts
ByMARK KRAMER
staff reporter
How many limes have you written
home this week? Howmany times this
month have you telephoned mom and
dad, sisters, brothers or grandma and
grandpa? Will you be going home for
Thanksgiving or Christmasbreak?
Perhaps you feel pretty independent,
culling parental bonds away at college
or moving into your ownapartment.
But, physical separation from par
cms, siblings and childhood friends
doesen'l necessarily mean you've left
yourhomebehind you.In fact, youmay
instead be like the turtle,carrying your
home upon your back, a weight that
may slow down your personal dev-
elopment, according to Dr. Richard
Alapack.
Alapack, a practicing psychother-
apist and professor of psychology ai the
University of Waterloo in Waterloo
Canada,gave a lecture on leaving the
home and homesickness Wednesday
night in the Wyckoff auditorium in the
new engineeringbuilding.
There are many ways to leave home,
Alapack told the audience, and some
waysdon't involve leaving thephysical
house at all.
The easiest way toleaveis to go with
the blessing of those left behind,he
says. Some people manage to leave
home at ihc "proper" lime, cither for
college, for marriage or fora career.
"But for others, leaving is a slow
departureor a series of false starts which
often bring the rebound of needing lo
come back into the home." Alapack
says. The sixteen year old who strikes
out on his own but finds the worldtoo
tough to makea go of it is an example
of this,heexplained.
For some people, leavinghome is an
abruptdeparture,and that. Alapack says,
can often mean unfinished business is
left behind and is earned with theleave
laker asemotional excessbaggage.
And there arc even a few people, he
told the crowd, who in fuel never even
attempt to leave the house, such as the
child who stays to lake careof anaging
andailingparent
The person who never leaves may
have severed the apron strings belter
than the person who makes an abrupt
departure or finally leaveshome after a
series of stops and starts, Alapack
stated.
The person who willingly remains at
home has madeasort of peace withhim
or herself,according to Alapack. Even
though lhat person slays behind, he or
she makes that homehis orherown and
the only unfinished business is the
future careof theparent.
Alapack told the audience that home
should be thespringboard for experim-
entation, a safe haven for failed at-
tempts, not a hidingplace from life.
The human. Alapack says, is an
organism without v natural niche.
"Home is where the heart is. You take
home wiih you, inside of you," he lec-
tured.
"Trying lo have others make a home
for you is like building in sand,"
Alapack concluded.He believes thailike
the shifting of the tides,building home
on someone else's foundation makes fur
aneasily eroded emotionalbase.
Alapack has published several ar-
ticles utilizing what he calls his
phenomenological approach to studying
»c* Homesick pagenine
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SPECULATION
Elitist jerk
addresses peers
ByJUDY LEWIS
opinion editor
This i.s the season of the year when
charitable organizations are most suc-
cessful in eliciting donations for (he
poor. The sentimentality ol traditional
family holidays (carefully nurtured by
merchants) puts us all in a giving
mood. What a lovely feeling it is to
read)a little deeper imo our pockets to
help total strangers.We areIndeed good
andgeneroussouls.
Itmay be aserious error torespond to
holiday appeals for worthy causes.The
objects of our charily may come to an-
ticipate sustenance on a regular basis.
That would be disappointing for them
and so very awkward for us. They
mustn't expect unending sympathy. It's
one thing to "love thy neighbor" but
quiteanother to overdoit to the point of
habit.
It is necessary to preserve a sizable
population of poor people in order to
maintain the wealth of the upper
classes. Thinkof the meticulous records
charitable organizations must keepon
Ihc number ofpeople served.Theresult-
ingstatistics arc used as documentation
when the not-for-profits write their
grants each year.The money requested
includes salaries for the administrative
and clerical positionsneeded to collect
stanvuvsant) for files andcomputers to
store the resulting data. One indigent
receiving SIO worth of services can
generateseveral times that amount of
money for those who arc countinghim
orher.
It is also good business to keep a
segmentof the population impoverished
"because that's where society gets
soldiers for its wan.captives for its
prisons and inmates for its asylums.
Sometimes a few of the poormanage to
get themselves organized. As soon as
their executive officers start paying
themselves large salaries,they quickly
adopt the trappings of middle-class life.
so it's nothing to worryabout.
Rather than shower the poor with
philanthropy, we must work to main-
lain the attitude that keeps us com-
fortable and keeps them at bay. Good,
old-fashioned Calvinism convinces us
thata)Godrewards people withmaterial
blessings, so itnaturally follows that b)
unfortunate peoplebring their miseries
upon themselves by choosing to be
wicked or defective. Repeatafter me.
"Rich people arc good and poor people
arebad.*
SOLUTIONS,ANYONE?
Now that I'veplayed with your mind
a little, what do you really think we
shoulddo about theproblem of poverty
in this nation? There's no reason for
anyone in the United States to lack
food, shelter, clothing, education and
medical care. The money and means of
distribution exist. What we need is a
true democracy in which the welfare of
each citizen is of paramountconcern to
the state.Before we retire toour brandy
and cigars to mull this over, let's do
something constructive for our brothers
and sinters who are in need al this
moment.
FOODBANK SHOPPING
LIST
My friendand former boss al liicFood
Resource Network. K.C.Spongier,gave
me a shopping list for Seattle area food
banks. They need protein foods that
require do cooking. These items ore
given to people who have no cooking
facilities and arc also used to sup-
plement bags of groceries given to
others: tuna, peanut butter,
canned meats (i.e., Spam,
canned bam, etc.), canned soups
;ind stews, canned pork and
beans, fresh fruit (something
that can withstand storage, i.e.,
a case of oranges), baby food,
infant formula, powdered milk,
and canned milk. Cash donations are
actually morehelpful because bybuying
in quantity, the food banks can getmore
for themoney than wecan.
To learn the location of your nearest
food bank, call the Food Resource
Network at 634-2222.
WECANT GOONMEETING
LIKETHIS
This is the last Speculation column
for 1987. We're already working on
somesurprises for you for thenew year.
Your opinioneditor willbe lurking in
theSpectator oilier until the end of the
quarter so please feci lire to drop by
with your letters, cartoons and
suggestions.
A heartfelt "thank-you" goes out to
everyone who wrote to us this quarter.
We regret that wecouldn't print all your
lettersand that sometimes wehad toedit
quiteseverely for length.
MAY THE FARCE BE WITH YOU
ifNTn.WE MEET AGAIN.
Letter
STUDENTEMERGENCY
LOANPROGRAM
To the Editor:
Iappreciate the lime you took from
your studies to write an article about
me.However,Ifed the need tocorrect a
quoteor twoas well as to restate some
material that was omitted from the
article
Iplan to implement a Student
Emergency Loan Program. The funds
will be for enrolled students who have
paid their tuition,purchased their books
andare attendingclasses.The funds will
be used for emergencies: trips home,
hospital expenses, unforscen tragedy,
food, and unexpected costs. It is a
LOAN Program because repayment is
required.Iexpect the fund to be a
revolving one.Iwill collect vigorously
so that money will br. available for
future students. Repayment will be
required in30. 60or90days.
Iam anadvocate for students.
Ibelieve it is the Financial Aid
Office's function to help smooth a
student's financing of a Seattle Uni-
versity education. In a world of
changing federal and institutional fund-
ing for students, both in amounts and
types of aid available,Ihope that
students will begin to view the office as
on ally.Ihope that you know that we
will leave no stone unturned as we use
our skillsas student aid professionals to
help you maintain the financial equi-
librium forcontinued enrollment Ihope
you will know this through our
behavior,rather thanour words..
-FredM.Carter
Director ofFinancial Aid
An issue of gravity
ByJUDY LEWIS
r>pininn editor
A woman was recently told by a television psychic that her child Is clumsy
because this is the first timehe'sbeen incarnated on Earth.He livedonother planets
during his previous lifetimes. Naturally, he was slow to team to jump because he
wasn't sure he'dcome back down.
Maybe that wouldbe areasonable excuse for (lie end-af-tcrra crazies. "I'msorry.
Father Fridingus.Idon't understandreligion because I'mnew to thisplanet,"
It's wonha shot.
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New landscape has
Japanese influence
By TIMOTHYJ. HUBER
editor
By now,most members of theScatdo
University community have dodged
enoughheavyequipment in front of the
University Services Building to notice
that ihc SU groundscrew has something
big in the works.
The crew will complete the uni-
versity's remodeling of the building by
installing the finishing touch- -a com-
pletelyredesignedlandscape that will be
finished by early spring, according to
CiscoeMorris,head groundskeeper.
Morris has eyed the building's land-
scape for years and the opportunity tc
takeon the projectexcites him,he said.
"It's an important project to myself
and the staff," Morris said. "It'sa lot of
work, but it's so creative and such a
challenge."
Because of the dry weather in Sep-
tember andOctober,Morris andhis crew
couldnot start theprojectuntil recently.
The dry conditions prevented trees and
other plants from being transplanted to
thenew landscape,according toMorris.
The transplanting portion of the project
will takeplace inearly December.
When completed, the project will
present "kind of a pseudo Japanese
landscape," which follows the campus
theme of Japanese landscape architect
Fujitaro Kubota,Morris said.
During the summer months different
foliage textures,special groundcovcrs,
and blooms from the Weeping Cherry
and Crab Apple trees that already stand
in front of the building and theparking
lot willprovidecolor for the area.
Next September expect to see
"spectacular fallcolor,"Morris said. The
major contributor to this color will be
Korean Dogwoods.
Likemuch of the rest of the campus,
thenew landscape will provide flowers
andcolors during the winter months as
well.
Yellow and maybe a rare red Witch
Hazel will blosson during winter, ac-
cording to Morris. Perennials such as
pansies, early spring blooming prim-
roses, and camellia sasanqua will flower
"right in the middle of winter." he said.
Providing year-round color right in
front of ihc building's main entrance
will be a Japanese red barked maple
called a Sango Kaku, Morris said.
Morris is still searching for one of the
raremaples butmay have located one in
Oregon.
Other special features of the new
garden will be a special juniper design
that Moms has seen in oilier gardens
and has wanted to try at SU, anative
Washington Mountain Hemlock, an
Englishperennialgarden,wysteria vines
that will cover the building, built-in
shortcuts,strategically placedrocks,and
automatic sprinklers.
Morris plans to use the southside of
thebuilding for whathecalls "Mydance
of the dinosaur landscape."
Although it won't feature prehistoric
creatures, Morris' dinosaur garden will
display Hollywood Junipers, whichare
tree-like shrubs that can reach35 feet in
height. "This is the idealspot," lie said
"It's a real bold effect." Morris ex-
plained,
Morris suspects Kubota himself may
have grown the Mountain Hemlock.
"It's real gnarly and mountain looking,"
Morris said of the twin-trunked tree.
Along the fence that borders the west
side of theUniversityServicesBuilding
parking area.Morris planshis perennial
garden that will provide year-round
color.He also wants to cover the fence
with vines-such as a winter blooming
honeysuckle--that will shield it from
view,since the projectdoesn'tcall for a
new fence.
On the trellises that have been
installedall the wayaround the building
and attach to the roof, Morris plans to
plant wysteria.
"It should cover that trellis in a
couple years: we're hoping," Morris said
of the wysteria.Theplanthas a fragrant
purple flower and because of its decid-
uous nature, it should provide shade in
the summer and allow light through in
the winter,heexplained.
The landscape has been designed to
protect itself from thedamaging effects
of people taking shortcut-! as well.
Morris said.
"Peopleneed shortcuts." Morris said.
"We'drather work withpeople.
"
"Wewatched wherepeople walkedand
that's where we're going to put the
1shortcuts." he said.
Morris also plans to incorporate
numerous rocks that he rescued from
landscapes that were lost when the new
buildings wereconstructed.
"1consider rocks like sculptures of
nature," Morris said of the rocks he
plans to install as benches. "Generally,
peopledon'tmind sittingonrocks."
In a lesson learned from the water
shortage that, despite recent rain, still
grips the Seattle area, the new garden
will employ only automatic sprinklers.
An automatic watering system allows
for unmonilorcd night wuiering.Nighi
irrigation uses less water. Morris and
hiscrew now arc installing the pipes for
thenew sprinkler system.
Puts of the trellltcs lo> nrxt i<» th<- l>ooKstor« In pf«pMVf|M f"r .h-m-
landscape.
Literary work wanted
ByTASHASTEPHENSON
Slfl^T rfporter
Always thought youcould be the next
Hemingway? Now's your chance. Frag-
ments, the campus literarymagazine, is
in the process of reviewing submissions
for the spring '88issueof Fragments.
"Hopefully with the new building,
which offers convenient meeting fa-
cilities, and the resurgence of the
Writer's Club, this will be a successful
issue," said Kenneth MacLcan,associate
professor of English and advisor for
Fragments.
In past years, therehas only been one
editor which often had a tendancy to
limit the type of material published,
said MacLcan. This year there is one
editor and three co-editors, thus en-
hancing the variety of those screening
the Fragments material, according to
MacLean.
Fragments accepts short stories,
essays, drawings, poetry and photos.
The deadline for submissions will be
early April. Publications in the past
havebeen published almost at theend of
spirng, but this year the editor is
attempting to have the magazine pub-
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Fenn named president of state campus security group
ByGALEVALDEZ
staff reporter
Bob Fenn, director of Seattle Uni-
versity Safelyand Security, is "striving
for change and innovative methods" as
the new president of the Washington
Association of Campus Law Enforce-
mentAdministrators (WACLEA).
Fenn, who has been involved with
WACLEA for throe years,servedas vice
president last year.
Fenn describes the organization as
"basically a training program dealing
with management for law enforcement
institutions."
WACLEA's trainingprogram produc-
ed a model manual that is utilized by
universities that don'talreadyhave writ-
tenpoliciesor proceduresfor safety and
security.
"WACLEA promotesprofessionalism
in schools through its training pro-
grams," Fennsaid.
As president,Fenn representsthe state
law enforcement of universities. He
stated that the chapter is also the first in
Washington to acquire a training
commission.
"I would like to emphasize the de-
velopment of one, three,and five-year
plans consisting of short term and
longerterm objectives," he said.
These objectives will involve WAC-
LEA's training program, through aiding
professional growth, improving net-
workingandacquiring contacts whoarc
able to get conems out and in turn
rccicving feedback,headded
Being able to share problems and
co-operating will benefit thestatechap-
ter, said Fenn. Our main concerns this
year willbe "helpingother suites to get
involved,"addedFenn.
The group is considering putting
together a supervisory committee that
willenhance and updatethe manual.
"Membership and various areas of
concern like housekeeping, workingon
the group's by-laws and constitution.
and formalizing meetingsare basically
areas that need improvement," he said.
Fenn's job docs notspecifically deal
with only crime prevention. "The big-
gest difference about my job is en-
hancing a service approach, providing
total safety and awareness for the
surrounding communities and environ-
ment," Fenn said.
As director of SU's Safety and
Security Services, headded thathis job
reflects concerns of theSU community
as well as concerns of the surrounding
communities.
"Beingalcn topotential problemsand
informing the publicabout them are my
main concerns, said Fenn.
According to Fenn,safetyon campus
has been successful. The Pro Act, de-
signed to deter thefts and brcakins, has
cut downon thenumber ofautoprowls.
"Last year, from September to Feb-
ruary,40 people wear apprehended," said
Fenn.
Software
helps career
planning
ByDIANA HOKENSON
jtfuff reporter
If you are tired of leafing through
career books and catalogs to find your
niche in life, Sara Beth Hull, Ph.D.,
director of Seattle University career
developmentcenter, has goodnews for
you.
The System of Interactive Guidance
and Information (SIGI PLUS) software,
developed by the Educational Testing
Service ofNew Jersey,can helpstudents
decide which careers to explore, plan
educational goals andcreateresumes.
STGI asks a scriesof questions in or-
der to determine personality, interests,
talents,strengthsand weaknesses.
At the end of the personal skills
questionnaire, you will get a printout
and aself-helpguide listingoccupations
that come close to matching your per-
sonal skills.
Thecenter receives updatedsoftware
yearly thatadds new occupations.Itcan
answer specific questions regarding
skills each occupation requires,educa-
tional requirements and potential in-
come.
SIGI can help write a resume by
providing printouts of self-assessment
skills and career information. The
program can also print out a sample
resume.
In the one year the center has had
SIGI. the program has helpedhundreds
ofstudents, according toHull.
However, the student development
center is not the place to come to when
you're ready io graduate, Hull warns.
"We encourage freshmen, even those
who haven't begun their first quarterat
SU, to make an appointment to use
SIGI."
" So far, the commitment to purchase
the SIGI software hasproven to be very
cost-effective. "It's a very cheap staff-
member" saidHull.
So,even if you haven't used a com-
puter before, don't worry; SIGI comes
equipped with an easy to follow formal
which teaches the few simple commands
you'll need to know.
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FEATURES
SU finalizes budget at $32.3 million; up $2.3 million
ByMIKE UGOT
siflfl* reporter
After approval by (he board of
trustees, Seattle University's finalized
budget is $32.1million budget for this
year,an increase of $2.3 million from
last year.
The University earned 523.8 million
from tuition and fee revenues, the
majority of its income,despite a slight
enrollment drop.Other revenues include
$1 million in gifts, $1.8 million in
endowment income, $365 thousand in
work-study grants from federal andstate
governments, $115 thousand from
grants and contracts,and $4.5 million
fromauxiliary enterprises-non-x.idemie
institutions including the bookstore and
theresidencehalls-and other sources.
Expenditures include $10 million for
instruction costs, $3 million for both
student scholarships and financial aid,
and $2.7 million for student services
such as ASSU,enrollment and campus
housing.
In addition, thecosts for the operation
and maintenance ofplant will total $1.8
million, including salaries. Auxiliary
enterprises will find themselves with
$3.2 million. Instutionul support
programs, which include all the vice
presidentsbesides student life,mail and
printing costs and telephone services
amongothers, can expect$8.6million,
and $2.1million willbe applied toward
debt repayments.
The budgetshould net the University
$100,000.
The increase in the budget from last
year wasbecause or the additional costs
of (lie new Casey and Engineering
buildings, as well as other factors sucl
as debt payments and utility cos
increases.
"It's anexcellent budget-itbalances,
saidDenisRansmeier, vicepresident foi
finance. Although he did have some
small reservations, such as a desire t<
increase student wages,he is satisfiec
with its final form. "It's well-balanced
given the year wehad."
Work on next year's budget has
already begun. Last week. Ransmeicr
issued a "budget call" to each vice
president,giving them basic guidelines
(o put together some figures for next
year. "It's very preliminary ai ihis
point,"headded
ASSU reviews fall quarter achievements
ByANDREA SOULIER
staff reporter
As litequarter draws to a close, the
newly operational Associated Students
of Seattle University representative
council has a chance to pause, draw a
collective breath, and review its ac-
complishments so far (his year. In
commenting on the effectiveness of the
new structure, council comments have
ranged from "things went fabulously
this quarter" to "we can dobetter.
"
Accomplishments by the council in-
ASSU
elude allocating monies to the Paul
Locb lecture scries, theSearch program
and the Reach Out program, admin-
istering the transfer and freshman rep-
resentative elections, developinganew
constitution and polling the students
with the "State of the Student"
questionnaire.
Looking back, council members
agreed the most important areas ex-
amined this quarter were the con-
stitution, the financial code and
procedures for dealing with theclubs.
The council was divided inreviewing
their interpersonal group skills. Indi-
viduals who had previous experience
with ASSU were excited about the
progressmade.
"I think what we've done so far has
been tremendous considering the past of
ASSU," said Pat DeMulh, student
al-largcrepresentative.
Homesickness
help offered
by therapist
fromHomesick page ihrce
human situations.
In Oiis approach, the therapist has
experienced what the client is ex-
periencingand is thereforebetter able to
help the client work through their
problems.
"Phenomenology ismerelyahu- man
description of an event." Alapack
says,"a story from the horses mouth."
"The researcher ispartof the field he
studies," Alapack explains. "Self in-
volvement is the key lo understanding
and assisting others to see and under-
stand (heirownpassage."
The physical passage of going to
college,getting a divorce,or burying a
loved one has little to do with
emotional passages, Alapack says.
Alapack saysemotional development
and self-actualization of an (dividual is
like a spiral, with tips and downs
marking thepassage ofour lives.
"We practice continued learning by
relivingpresent experiences through the
lenses ofour past" he says.
This was Alapack'ssecond scholastic
visit to SU.The first lime Alapack was
on campus was during the 1978-79
school year.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Punk/gospel effort shows
need for band's divorce
By DAVIDSPRIGGS
staff icnorier
Many successful "musicalmarriages"
have onecommon aspector agreement.
When Aerosmith adapted (heir song
"Walk This Way" with Ihc rap of
Run-DMC, the mixture complimcnicd
both bands' sounds. The same can bo
said about Prince'smixtureof the "Min-
neapolisSound" and the "pop sound"on
his "Purple Rain" album.
The Mercy Seal tried to join, in
musical wedlock, thepunk sound with
traditional gospel in their debut self-
titled album. One might be fascinated
by the attempt.
Could there be audible matrimony
with Zena Von Heppinstall'sgospel lead
vocals and thepunk band composed of
Gordon Gano, former Violent Femmcs
guitarist, bassist Patrice Moran and
FernandoMcnedez?
The answer is no. If fact, the whole
albumneeds adivorce.
"Let Me Ride," the first song on the
album, has a driving beat. However.
Von HeppeinstalJ's strong vocals fight
with the accompaniment. Moving on
to "Soul On Right." die acapclla bc-
pinning gives way to a driving Pcn-
tacostal sound with blues undertones.
"Don't Forget About Me" and "I
Don't NeedNobody Else"are fast paced
pieces thai are easily forgotten-as soon
as theneedle leaves the vinyl.
"He Said" proves 10 be one of two
pleasant surprises on the album. What
makes this song palatable is the
deviation from their attempted uniono(
punk and gospel. Combining a low
downblues sound with the gospelsound
mokes sense
"Get Up" reasonablcly unifies the
Negro spiritual and the Pentacosial
gospel sound,which shows hope for the
band.
Hopebrings us to the second pleasant
surprise on the album. "Mother Talk-
ing," also deviates from the punk/gospel
ihcme of the album. The song has a
nice Latin beat. This is the best song
on the album.
And after hearing this song,it seems
that The Mercy Scatmissed itscalling.
Instead of trying to be pioneers, they
should go mainstream with a sound
comparable toSadc.
Nick Nolte fans won't be
disappointed bynew film
ByVILMAJ.TENNERY
staff reporter
Imagine the pietcing ring of a bell
jolting you to consciousness and the
clanging of steel as the door 10 your
tiny, barred cage opens. Dressed in
uniform gray you march in jerky,
robotic movements withother inmates
to a meal as unpalatable as the
aluminum tray its served on. You
struggle to wake from this nightmare,
but tlte nightmare is your reality- -a
reality to be repeated the rest of your
life. .
If you can picture this, then youhave
an inkling of the bleakness and
hopelessnessof prison life in "Weeds,"
a Himby the Dclaurenlis Entertainment
Group.
Nick Nolle portraysLee Ulmstclicr,a
convict serving life in San Qucntin
prison. Theblack humor of Ulmstcltcr's
futile attemptsat suicide comes when a
fellow prisoner questions why Ulm-
stctter keeps trying to harm himself.
Ulmstctlcr's response: "1needed a little
vacation."
In "Weeds." Ulmstetier decides to
scrape himself off the cement floor of
despairby reading the thickestbooks in
the library, which happen to contain
some of the classics. By reading the
classics he experienceslife vicariously
and momentarily escapes from his
inhumane surroundings.
A theater group's presentation of
"Wailing For Godot," givesUlmstclter
the impetus10 lake pen inhand andstart
writing.His play about the atrocities of
life in a French prison draws rave
reviews from inmates andinvited critics.
Somehow Ulmstctter's talent over-
rides his life sentence because he's re-
leased with a pardon after serving 12
years. Why he's in prison in the first
place remains amystery.
On the outside Ulmstctter rounds up
ihe old gang (they have been released
before him) to takehis playon the road.
But thecritics give thumbs down to the
play.
When it's discovered that he pla-
giarized Jean Genei's "Dealhwatch."
Ulmstctier uses his own words and
thoughts in an original play. The new
play about prison life creates a riot
whenpresented to New Yorkprisoners.
Coverage of this riot gives Ulmsicttcr
Hie successand notorietythathadeluded
him.
Nick Noltc's top notch performanceas
ihc driven Ulmstettcr docs not go un-
recognized.He's a fine actor and be-
lievable in his transformation from
cagedanimal losensitive director,writer
and actor. But his potential for drama
deserves to bedevelopedina less seedy
role.
"Weeds," by Dorothy Tristan and
John Hancock tries to include 100 many
stories within astory. We have the love
interest, thecamaraderie of the players,
the Ring with a college student-and
thrown in for good measure, Ulm-
sicttcr's parents. There's not enough
lime lodevelop all the characters,and
in some cases,Ididn't core.
Tristanand Hancock show prison life
at its worst in "Weeds." But it also
shows the human capacity for over-
coming insurmountable obstacles.
If youYc a NickNoltc fanand wanla
reason to keep on the straight and
narrow,"Weeds" won'tdisappoint you.
TheMercy Seatshowsthaione goodsongdimnot an album make.
TheMercyScut Ik PatrkeMoran,FernandoMcnrdcr,Zcna Von Hepplnstulland
GordonGano.
Bennet is contest semi-finalist
ByLISA WILLIS
A&.Eeditor
Seattle University drama major Stacy
Bcnnei is a semi-finalist »n the Miss
Seattle Scholarship pageant.If she docs
well,she could gain a $300 to $2,000
scholarship.
The competition began in September
withabout 100 women.Later.Ihc com-
petition narrowed io 20 semi-finalists.
Talent is worth half of the points.
Swimsuit and evening gown compe-
titions make up the other half of ihe
contest.
"We have rehersals twice a week and
we learn the three production num-
bers-most pageants have only one
rehersal number." saidBennet. "A past
Miss Washington, who is a producer, is
helping as do this."
For the talent competition, Bennet
will besinging, something at whichshe
has workedhard. She likes tosing semi-
pop, easy listening music, and lakes
influence from Barbara Streisand and
Whitney Houston. Eventually, she
wants to make singing a career: how-
ever, she would also like to go into
acting.
"My talent is definitely in
singing-thal's why I'ma drama major,"
said Bennel. "I've takenso manyprivate
lessons in singingand dance,now1 need
todo work indrama."
Last year, Bcnnei acted in three SU
musicals. "Grease," "A Chorus Line,"
and "Pippin." She also participated in
the Bcllcvuc Rising Star Competition
last summer and won first place for her
age division,was a finalist for the past
two years ina Northwest model search,
played Helen Keller in a production of
"Thestory ofHelen Keller." and placed
first in a Nordstrom's talent show ihis
past summer.
As well as the scholarship, Bennet
also hopes to gain a lot of skills from
thepageant.
"When we first started, they toldus to
write a list saying what we wanted to
get out of it. It is a lot of personal
enrichment and a lot of personal
experiencewilhmeetingpeople,gaining
poise,hairstyling. clothes,interviewing
skillsand getting your body in shape."
she said. "I'vebeenexercising twohours
aday trying to gel in shape for this.
"
The competition will be from Dec. 3
to Dec. 5 at Ingram High School. On
the first twonights, ihe women will be
showing talent. Coronation takes place
thelast night, the top ten are announced
3nd Miss Seattle is crowned. The show
beginsat 8 p.m. each night.
SI!student,SUcy Bennet
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Streisand acts flawlessly in'Nuts'
ByLISA WILLIS
A&E editor
N»rs" signifies Barbra Streisand's
»ak into dramatic acting without
singing one note.Still, this is uric of
her most stunningperformances.
Streisand playsClaudiaFaith Drape*,
a woman with a stormy past as a
prostitute,who has murderedaJohn.To
protecta family secret.Draper's parents
attempt to have her declared mentally
incompetent to stand trial, thus sen-
tencingher to a possible lifetime in a
mental hospital.
However, she releases so much
feeling during the hearings, you know
she cannotpossiblybe insane enough io
be deprived of her freedom. Draper is
eccentric, but saner than many others
walking the streets. She is open,
sometimes too open, sensitive and
comical. Shecalls the judgeby his first
name, a bigno-no. Streisand has never
shown this much emotion in hei films,
and it is a welcome addition to her
repertoire.
Though Streisand is good, "Nuts"
wouldn'tbe such a wonderful film with-
out the rest of the cast. Richard
Dreyfuss, as Aaron Lcvinsky. her court
appointed attorney, also plays a
stunningly dramatic role.
He is afraid of what might happen to
him after seeingher punch her attorney
out in the courtroom. He knows she is
notcrazy after he meetsher and takes a
stroll through theplace of the crime,her
very plush home. However,oneofhis
lines haunted me from other Streisand
films-"! have nochoice,I'm stuck with
you.' Though it is a fitting line, one
can only hopenever to hear it again.
This duo is quite effective with
tossing punch lines and tears. Bui with
the support of Karl Maiden as Arthur
Kirk, her father, Maureen Staplcton as
RoseKirk,her tearfulmother and Leslie
Nielsen as the dead John,a full artistic
feeling is achieved. The cast is pond,
right down to the extras.
Most of the scenes arc in a court-
room, a bland set aided with the helpof
a softeningeffect. The others arc set ina
dirty mental ward run by two doctors
who obviously have some problems of
their own that therapy could help.This
really exposes the main message of the
movie', "what is crazy and who should
determine the norm," an importantand
validmessage with the overcrowdingof
todays mental institutions.
"Nuts" is a flawless film, one worth
seeing-whether you're a Streisand or
Dreyfuss fan or not. It relates strong
moral messages yet is entertaining,
something lacking in many dramatic
films these days.
CSBE L'r:i|.-er lllarbraStrrksandtchullen^M tin- testimony of v psychiatrist
duringithearingtodeterminehermentalcompclmL-e. Aaron Lcvinsky (R)cbard
Dreyfus*) portray*Claudia'scourt-appointedattorneyIn "Nuts."
Pink Floyd show promises to float without Waters
ByMARTY NILAND
Maff reporter
When Pink Floyd comes to mind, the
images abound A giant pigexploding
aboveacrowdedstadium. The infamous
prism with the white lightdividing into
the spectrum and, of course, the
übiquitous "Wall" and all its mind
twistingconnotations. Cananyone real-
ly ever forget the first lime they heard
(or fell) "Comfortably Numb?"
For the true Royd fan, these and
many more images flood the mind in
anticipation of the Dec.8 arrival of the
grandfathersolpsychedelicmusic, foran
8p.m. show at the Kingdome.
Whether you're a fanof the acid tock
nonsense of the Syd Barrett era. the
cynical but idealistic mind trips of
Roger Waters, or the new sound of (he
album, "A Momentary Lapse of Rea-
son,* you'vegot tobe curiousabout the
direction the band will Like.
Floyd started in 1967 as the
■intellectual"acidrockband inEngland.
The bandreleased two heavilyLSD in-
fluenced albums, "Piperat the Gates of
Dawn" and "A Suuccrful of Secrets;."
The albums used strangesound effects,
heavystudio mixingandnonsense lyrics
toperplex listeners.
Founder Barrett lent direction to the
band, Waters provided a booming bass,
Nick Mason pounded the drums, and
Richard Wright gave us eerie, psy-
chedelickeyboardriffs. Floyd followed
with other trippy albums such as
"Ummagumma," "Obscured by Clouds*
and "Atom Heart Mother." All were
marginally successful on the charts,but
immenselypopularwithdiehard fans.
But the music industry took its toll
on Barrett,andhisuseof psychedelic
drugs permanently damaged his brain,
landinghim ina mental hospital for the
rest of his life. Waters took over the
leadershiprote,and found school buddy
David Gilmour to play guitar in
Barrett'splace. Thealbum "Dark Sideof
the Moon," with classics "Time,"
"Money" and "Brain Damage," is one
of the most consistent selling albums of
all time, according to Billboard ma-
gazine,and .signalled the startof the new
era for the group. This was an era which
which would see them nsc to great
popularity, but one which would also
sec them torn apart.
Waters was the group's main song-
writer, and his work became steadily
more cynical, depressing and sexist.
Lyrics such as "... you have to be
trusted by the people that youHe to, so
that when they turn their backs on you,
you'll get the chance to put the knife
in...," from "Animals" or "Goodbye
cruel world,I'm leaving you today..."
and "1need you.babe, tobeat to apulp
on a Saturday Night, don't leave me
now," from "The Wall" illustrate the
point.
AJthough Waters' music waspopular,
other group members wanted to lighten
up. Waters wanted to continue with the
same style,and when he announced that
"The Pros and Cons of Hitchhiking," a
typical Waters' bitof sarcastic wit and
cynical sexism (someof the lyrics, as
well as the albumcover are unprintable
in a tasteful newspaper) wouldbea solo
effort, Gilmour and the rest of the band
wanted tocontinuerecording and touring
under thenamePink Floyd.
Waters .split from the groupand did
not want the other members to tour
under the name. A legalbattle ensued,
and the other group members wonout-
Waters wentoh his own tour,playing
his own songs as well as his Pink
Roydclassics.
The rest of the group toured as well,
trying to recreate some old magic and
get away from the Waters mentality.
AlthoughWaters didmake somepointed
social commentary, he never mode
listeners want to do more iluin Kit
around, do drugs and cry about how
cnicl the world is.
Will the band return to some of die
1960's psychedelic "fun" songs like
"See Emily Play," "Interstellar Over-
drive" and "A Collection of Small
FurryCreatures Gathered Together ina
Cave and Grooving with a Pict."
numbers thai Waters had a distaste for
when he was with the band? Or will
theygive the audiences what they want
by playing the utterly depressing, yet
immensely popular songs from the
albums "Dark Side of the Moon."
"Animals." "Wish You Were Here" and
"TbeWall?"
Will the band beable to form itsown
new image,.seperatcfrom the Barrett and
Waters legacies?
Whatever the answers to these
questionsmay be. the mystique of the
band remains, along with memories of
the endless hours of listening to Royd
music on headphones,listening for the
minute sound effects, the hidden mes-
sages, and the deep emotion of the
music and lyrics. Also, there is cause
for optimism about the group's future,
the upcoming concert could serve to
confirm that optimism.
The group has announced that the
lengthof the show will require fans who
have purchasedgeneral admission tickets
on the Kingdomc's floor and on the 100
and 300 levels to trade them in for
reserved scats in the same areas. (Thai's
right folks, no mob scenes on the
floor). The exchange started last
Saturday at 10 a.m., and ticket holders
may exchange their tickets at any
TicketMaster outlet. There will be no
charge for exchanging tickets, and the
exchangesmust be made in person,not
over the telephone.
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Run your own
businessnextsummer.
NOEXPERIENCE REQUIRED!
WHAT YOU NEED IS" Leadershipability" The determinationtosucceed ■Theability to work
long,hard hours " A strong sense of responsibility
WHAT YOU PUT IN" 3 weekendsof spring training"Pre-summer recruitingof staff"Pre-summermarketing"A summer of some of the hardest,most
rewarding work you have ever experienced
WHAT YOUGET OUT" $6,000 - $15,000 insummer earnings "Marketingsuppon " Active field
support" Accounting and systemssupport "Managerial,sales, technical
and productionmanagement training" Trie knowledge,confidence and
ability to runyour own business
On Campus MondayNov. 23 and ctViitoitt
Monday Nov. 30. Boothwillbe bIUUCIIL
located in the lobby ofChicftan D3IIItCIS
10 a.m. - 2p.m. X? 522-2796
** Ski Preview '87-'88 * *
SU skiers set sights on snowy slopes
ByMARTY NILAND
sportseditor
For the first time. Seattle University
Skiers will hit the slopes as a fully
sanctioned intercollegiate team in
January,1988.
TheSU skiclub hasraced for thepast
two years. But now that the team has
been funded as an intercollegiate sport
with the ability to offer grants in aid,
coach Mike Dahlem,an undergraduate
student who also competes, wants to
build the program into one which will
be competitive with the reputable ski
schools. "We want the J-l skiers
(top-ranked juniorskiers) from the age
groupski teams to think about Seattle
University, instead of going out of
state." saidDahlcm.
This year's teamwill compete inboth
alpine and nordic events for men and
women. They will compete in the
slalom and giant slalom alpine, and
individual and relaynordic races.
According toDahlcm the team will be
strongest in the alpine events, with
several men and women returning to
competein the slalom and giant slalom.
Scott DcMcrs should be the men's
team's top skier, while Kati Brandis, a
former J-l skier at Alpcntal. will lead
the women's teams. Chas Sullivan,
Bruce Parker, Scan Henderson and
Dahlcm are the other returning men.
Marie Hahlcr is the onlyother returning
woman.
Dahlcm says he has a group of
young,ambitious newcomers who will
challenge for spots. "There will be
lough competition to make the team."
said Dahlem. O'Shea Gifford, Basil
Harris, AngusHarris andMike Sum tw.
will vie for spots on the men's team,
while Amy Oiibrough, Julie Kenney.
Hanna Kunz, Diane Remlingcr, Tracy
Rockwell, Annie-Lou Eadcs, Rachacl
Elrod and Roberta Mahrc will try to
make the women's team.
'"The teams arc about equal in both
the slalom and the GS," said Dahlcm,
adding that the men's team might be a
little stronger because of experience.
The teamswillconsist of five racers and
twoalternates for each alpineevent.
The prospects are much different for
the cross country icam though. "We're
hurting for racers in that area." said
Dahlcm. He says that there arc not
currently enough women for a relay
team, and that throe men, himself,
Michael Spillane and Joe Krepcl will
compete in die men's relay as well as
the individual cross country races.
In preparation for the official team
tryouts Dec. 11 at Crystal Mountain,
the team is training Five days a week in
Connolly Center's Astro-Oym. and will
head for themountains as soon as there
is enough snow, according tp Dahlcm.
Their current training regimen consists
of conditioning exercises (See "Ski Tip
of the Week"), weighlliflingand playing
indoor soccer. Following the tryouts.
the team willconduct trainingcamp at
Crystal fromDec. 14-18.
The season consists of four meets.
with ihc openerJan. 8-10 ai Whisllcr.
On Jan. 16 and 17, the team will
compete at Snoqualmic. SU and
Western Washington University will
co-host the Jan 22-24 meet atCrystal,
and the regular meets willconclude Jan
29-31at White Pass
RegionalPlayoffs will beFeb. 24-26
atMi.Bachelor.
Tip of the week:
Shape-ups sharpen ski skills
For all of you skiers, here's a great
way to get in shape before the season
starts.
Why? Prc-season or dry land
conditioning is the best way tD prevent
injuries and to improve performance on
the slopes. It builds strength and en-
durance which makes skiing more
enjoyable. Here'show it's done...
First, you'll need cither a bench or a
pole whichcomes up to thebase of the
kneecap.Begin withyour hands heldas
if you wereholding skipoles.
Keeping your head up and looking
straightahead (preferably intoamirror),
jump hack and forth over the bench (Sec
diagram atright).
The trick is to keep your body over
the center of the bench while your legs
extendout toeach side. You want tobe
quick and light on your feet, jumping
up as soon as you touch down.
Try jumpingat 20-30 second intervals
and building your way up to one
minute.
Applying what you've just learned to
1 your actual ski techniques, you'll see
that the same principleshold true.
Remember to:
1. Keephands up in front,elbows in.
hands slightly turnedout.
2. Keep your head up and look
straight ahead.
3. Your body and shoulders should
Tacc squarely down the hill.
4.Ixgsandhipsmove side toside."
Note the similarities between the
jumpersandskiers alignment.
Keepingthiseprinciples in mind will
help you to get ready for snow. IF you
want to get in shape, but don't want to
do it alone,come join the SU ski team
during their dry land training,Monday's
and Friday's from 3-5 p.m. and
Wednesdays from 12-2 p.m. in Con-
nolly Center's weight room. Join the
fun and get into shape-Submittedby
SUskicoach Mike Dahlem.
Winter
wonderlands
wax white
By STEVE CLARKE
\ti\Ureporter
Local skiers are fortunate because
Seattle is close io several popular ski
resorts, and with Christmas break fast
approaching,aquick run-down ofsome
ofour prime skiareas is in order. Here
goes:
Mission Ridge: While notorious
for overcrowded conditions in the
beginner's area.MissionRidge offers a
wide varietyof runs for the intermediate
skier. Also, due to its location (near
Wenatchcc, wheremany of thehills arc
more rounded than jagged),you can ski
here on a lower snow base than at the
other locations. This could be an
important factor if our drought
continues.
Crystal Mountain: With plenty
of room to ski, runs for all levels of
skiersand awe-inspiring views. Crystal
is always a popular spot. Located near
Mount Rainier, the great terrain makes
for excellent skiing.
"Tbe Bis Three:" On Snoqu3lmic
Pass arc Alpental, Ski Acres and
Snoqualmie, designed basically for
advanced, intermediate and beginning
skiers respectively. Alpenul has some
of the most daring runs in the slate,
though the size of the skiing area is
somewhat limited compared with
Crystal's. A shuttle bus connects the
three locations, and lift tickets good
throughout the trio are offered.
Proximity to Sealilc (less thanan hour's
driving time) makes Alpental a popular
place for student skiers to go on
weekdays, when the slopes aren't so
crowded.
Stevens Pass: Always a favorite,
especially for intermediate skiers, this
year'sincreasehi terrain(by about 70%)
promises to alleviate the overcrowded
conditions of the past.Two new chairs
designedfor advanced skiers should add
more diversity at Stevens, located on
Highway2. Local ski buffs arc excited
about the changes.
Mount Baker: Known for having
good,early snow,MountBaker has an
unusual layout,but also has some of
the most spectacular skiing scenery in
the area. The beginnerruns arc fairly
isolated and located close to the lodge,a
convenience for those who'd like astiff
k.ibetween their first attempts at the
sport,
I'mc West: Some new runs and a
change inmanagementpromise tobrush
up the image of Pac West, which
Previously only received praise for Us
25 miles of excellent cross-country
skiing, Pac West can be reached by
following I-Q0 toabout 45 miles eastor
Seattle.
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SPORTS & RECREATION
Lady Chiefs outshine
former SU stars 107-77
Hill,McDonaldleadSU;Scaly starsfor alums
ByMARTYNILAND
sfiorts editor
With a brand now NAIA District I
championship banner hanging in the
rafters, the Lady Chieftain basketball
team began its title defense with a
107-77 win over the SU alumnae team.
The Lady Chiefs led the whoje way,
but survived a strong first half by the
alums. Chris McDonald was the SU
women's dominant player in the first
half,scoring 14 of her 25 points in the
first half, the majority from inside the
paint.
Karin Bishop also played a strong
game for SU,scoring IS points.
LisaHill dominated theboards, grab-
bing 25 rebounds, and scoring a game
high 26 points, most of them coming
on rebounds and free throws,as is her
style.
Coach DaveCox made liberal use of
his bench,substituting freely in the lat-
terpartsofeachhalf.
The SU women put the game away
with a surge in the early part of the
second half, when they stretched a 12
point halfdme lead into a 20 point
margin within the first fiveminutes.
"We're probably about as preparedto
start the season as we've ever been,
maybea littlemore," said Cox after the
game. "We had some people come off
the bench and play well in the second
half."
The alumnae team, which had only
ten players, was spirited in the firsthalf,
but wore down as the game progressed,
"hey got strongperformances from CJ
Sealeyand Kathy Winner.
The women play their first DistrictI
game nextTuesday, when they travel tc
Tacoma to take on Pacific Lutheran
University.
AlumCJ.Scaly,whostarredatSU Trent 1978 to 1980, drivesfor two ofher25 Hnts
-
Kris Sun-art oftheLady Chiefs defends.The SUwomenworedown the alums andwon
107-77.
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SEATTLEUNIVERSITY STUDY ABROAD I
-t tsgf^VJk FRENCH INFRANCE y^^fc^^,,^rIvHA pilGERMAN IN AUSTRIA
\^^^^& APPLICATIONS ARENOW OPEN I
\ WHO MAYAPPLY? ANYONE! The programs areopen to all SUstudents. /
\ There are no foreign language prerequisites. /
\ WHATDO THEPROGRAMSOFFER? An opportunity to learnFrench or /
German while immersed in the culture of the country. Anopportunity /
for independent travel inEurope. n
HOWDOIAPPLY? Attendstudy abroad presentation today at noon in I
theEngineering Auditoriumor pick up an application from the v
department ofForeign languages. ThirdFloor Casey.
COSTS? Regular SU tuition.Room and board are camparable to those at
SU. Theonly additional cost is travel.
FINANCIAL AID? Most SU financial aid can be used for these programs.
For more information contact the dept. ofForeign Languages ThirdFloor n
Casey/296-5380. U
Chieftains.
SPORTS & RECREATION
Sports Calendar
Nov. 24
Men'sbasketball vs.Universityof PugciSound inTacoma.
Women's basketball vs.Pacific LutheranUniversity in Tacoma.
Nov. 28
Women's basketball vs.Northwest College.7 p.m..ConnollyCenter.
Nov.30
Intramural volleyball: Fine YoungCannibalsvs.Henry,Up &Coming vs.Juxi WanMo
Play-6pjn. AMDG'S vs.The Rouiwnrriors,Terminator*IIvs.FOAD-7p.m.Gah-Bagcvs.Piso
Islanders,FirmBumps vs.Predators-Bp.m.
Buddha Pigs vs.LastChamps-9p.m.
Dec.1-6
Intramural football and volleyball:Playoffs andTournament.
Dec.2
Women'sbasketball vs. SouthernOregon StaleCollege idKlamuih Palls,Ore.
Dec.3
Men'sbasketball vs.Universityof SouthernCalifornia inLos Angeles.
Dec.4
Men'sbasketball vs. UniveristyofAlaska-Juneau. 7:30p.m..ConnollyCenter.
DecS
Women's basketball vs.Simon Fraser University in Vancouver.B.C.
Men's basketball vs.Sheldon-Jackson College.7:10p.m.ConnollyCenter.
Dec.10-12
Women's basketball at Big SkyTournament inButte,Mont.
Dec.12
Men'sbsaketball vs.SeattlePacific University.7:30p.m.,Connolly Center.
I.M. spikers are strong
ByMIKELIGOT
gruffh»{MH«i
Seattle University's intercollegiate
volleyball team went the way of the
dinosaur and the United States Football
League twoyearsago.
But that doesn't mean that the sport
itself isdead atSU.
In fact, volleyball is thriving as an
intramural sport, according to two
people close to SU's intramural vol-
leyball program.
"There's a lot of
interest.That makes
for a sound pro-
gram," said Bron-
wynEaton, v parti-
cipant in the open
league, which con-
sists of the most
highly skilled play-
ers. Eaton pointed
out that students
form the majority
of the program, but
are not its only
participants. "There
are a good number
of alumni, and
some staff. It's a
pretty goodmix."
Eaton, the admin-
istrativesecretaryof
University Sports,
is a high-ranking
United Stales Vol-
leyball Association
player and has
coached at (he inter-
collegiate level.
Eaion had not played on an
intramural team before coming to SU.
but says she is amazed at volleyball's
popularityhere.
"It's wonderful that there arc so
many peopleand somany teams."
Gary Boyle. SU intramural coor-
dinator,concurred. "Volleyballhas be-
come oneof our largest sports. It'sone
ofour coresports."
The volleyballprogram is made up
of four divisions, ranging in quality
from the A league which is "really rec-
reational," according to Boyle, to the
open league, which Boyle says is
usually thebest.
Boyle said that volleyball has always
been popularin Seattle. "It'sa good in-
door sport in this town," hesaid. Boyle
said the sportbecame morepopular after
the 19X4 Summer Olympics.
Volleyball's popularity is reflected in
'Jic participation level of SU's intra-
mural program. Two years ago. there
were about 15 intramural teams here.
Last year thatnumber doubled,and now
thereare 33 teams.
Next year, a clinic is planned for
before the season opens,according to
Eaton. The clinic would focus on
developing the skills of the participants
<iml teaching them more about thegame.
"As you understand the game more, it
gets tobe more fun," said Eaion.
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E"| WANTED: |
~
SPORTS WRITER
3VE YOUR WRITING SKILLS
IN-DEPTHKNOWLEDGE OF SPORTS
■POSSIBLE EDITOR POSITIONNEXT FALL
[ bNOEXPERIENCE NECESSARY M
APPLY TO:
i _ _ . theSpectator "1
STTTpgMTOinOK 296-6470
« Send the Spectator for Christmas S
X Leteveryone at home know what's going on at SU. 3
<: , For wtr. <ft spr. quarters only $8.00.
I i
j} $=L BringFatherJoe McGuire Home for Christmas. O^§§§?* W
H £&&&■ Cassettes now available inSUBookstore for only $10.00, includes tax. ®s[Miss!sw f
THERE ARETWO SIDES TO
BECOMING ANURSE INTHE ARMY.
And they'rebothrepre- I K^"^BIsented by the insignia you wear
wV Ias ii memlxT or the Army Nurst'I
'^^*»1 I nrllsl1s Th<-'caduceus on the left I|v/'! -:"Jfi2 ■' Imeansyou'repart ofahealthcareI
|^g 'SQ Isystem inwhicheducationalandI gmSl^l careeradvancementare therule,IBhil not theexception. Thegold bar I BUB
on the rightmeans you commandrespectas an Armyofficer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army NurseOpportunities.P.O. Box 7/13,
Clifton,NJ 07015. Orcall toll free 1-800 IJSA-ARMY.
ARMYNURSECORPS.BEALLYOUCANBE.
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~^* Jl| fm gmm g g officehours:ZIW Wfc II Ip.m.- 4p.m. daily 6\ - P StudentUnion ftuiUiiny
RN OPEN LETTER TO RLL STUDENTS Your elected officials untilSprinB 19S8are:
Iwouldlike to take this opportunity to briefly Tina M- O'Brien President
share with you the activities of ournewly JosephB.Levan ExecutiveVice-President
restructured Associated Students thus far this Alex Barashkoff Activities Coordinator I
quarter. Yvette Wright Non-traditional Seat
Oneofourmajor tasks hasbeen to activiatcand James Gore GraduateSeat
complete the restructuring ofour government. Dave Paul Resident Seat
TheRepresentative Council,policy-makingbody, Gurdev SinghBassan
consistingof threeexecutives,and twelve diverse International Seat
Council Scats,eachrepresentinga specific SusieDixon Commuter .Scat
constituency oncampus. Although documents TerriHyde Minority Seat
suchas our Constitution& By-laws,Activites Code, Pat DeMuth At-LargeSeat
andFinancial Code arestill being formulated, we Mark Hahn At-LargeSeat
dohave an organizational mission. That mission Maybelle Ocampo
reads as follows: "SeattleUniversity seeks to At-LargeSeat
educate the wholeperson, providing all students JamesDavis At-LargeSeat
anopportunity todevelop ihcir intellectual, Mark Tuohy Transfer Seat
spiritual, social,and physical dimensions. We, the Benes Aldana Freshman Seat
Associated Studentsof SeattleUniversity, arc an These arc thestudents whoarc your voiceon
intrinsic component of the University,essential to campus. While we recognize that this University is
the fulfillment ofSeattleUniversity's stated developing, ASSU'sprimary goal is toensure that
mission. We reaffirm the University'sbelief that lnis growthand progress is for YOU, thestudents
the broad personalgrowthof each student is best ofSeattleUniversity. I
achcived in a University community that hasa jndo^ng,1would like toemphasize that weare
climateofmutual trust and respect and ashared YOUR Associated Students, we arc allocating a
commitment to the generalgoals of the institution. portion of YOUR tuitiondollars,and becauseof
It is themissionofthe Associated Studentsol arc directly answerable to YOU. Thankyou I
SeattleUniversity toinsure the representation of for yourcontinued interest in A.S.S.U., we are
all students in theongoingdevelopmentof the doingourbcsl t0 serve youuniversity community." We are servingour Sincerely
mission in the followingmanners:1.) bylistening
tostudent concerns through a constant "Open jmaM O'Brien \Sjy
Door" policy,as well as throughspecific ASSU President YSScampaignssuch as "Stateof the Student".2.) by
'
___^_____^^^__ wtf
representingstudent concerns to other students,
_
nATIKir* p*iir AYfaculty, staff, administrators,and off-campus F.A.C.T. "" DAIINCa uAMt !y\
parties throughour constant contact with eachof OnNovonibor 20,1987all facultyand sfatf are
these,and 3.)by coordinatingand promoUnga Invited to join the RepresentativeCouncil tor the
diverse program of entertaining and educational 2nd annua|faculty/Staff/ Rep.CouncllF.A.C.T
activities for S.U.s student body through our TneRepreBentatlve council will provide
Activ J.cs Office,our sponsorship and promotion entertainment,food and drink. This takes place In
ofClubs and Organizations,our support of the tnoconterence room, 2nd floor of theStudent
educationalPrograms Committee, and our Union Building.
continualopenness for comments, suggestions. Thenext F<A.C'.Twm Dr|nfl Seattle University'sand criticisms. Our representativeCouncil has men and together with SU's own version of
beenmeeiingon a weeklybasis in order toaddress ,he DATING GAME presentedby Bellarmlne Hall
theoverwhelmingnumber of issues at hand this Council, prizes will be awarded. Come watch your
quarter. We havemet withkey administrators and (r|ends and fe|low #^^3pick thfllr date. Snacks
Staffpersons in order to enable us tobecome well androfresnmBnts wH|beprovided(l.d.required for
informed and offer astudent viewpoint to these somebeverages)parties. We have formed many sub-committees ASSUand Camp|onRes
,
dence Hall will be
which each address key areas and whicharc sponsoringadance which will follow the Dating
instrumental in earring out the specific detailsof Game at 9:Oo- la.m.Thedance will take place In
%^?c£«&.
" haJ< CaCh
1.)Finance Committee O^fflKfirSSL
SI1**,""?*I1**,""?*ComnjiltCt' |H Tickets for the 87-88 Wlnier Ball go on salei'lE^SSISHC« mmi"f November 20. This year the dance will take place4. Club Llegiblity Committee Oecombor Snoqua.mle Room at the5. Locker Committee S^^ Houso c havß6. Financial Committee entertainment planned withaLiveband 'The
I'lS?r. ri0?i0?/1". °! n v, Chase" accompaniedby "TheGreat American8.) Stateof theStudent Committee Dance Machine". An elaborate desertbuffet IsAs youcan sec, we havebeen "ceedingly busy Included with the ticket price. Tickets are $8.00looking out for your interests.Allof these 9| |c and $14 |c
sub-commutces. by the way.areopen tonon-ASSU TheFjnancia]Code Commiltt:c is mCcli on
affiliated students toparticipate as well. If youare Wednesday. Nov. 18. at6p.m. and theConstitutionnicresicd.please contact me assoon as possible. Wri(i cZmmiltcc is meJ on Thursd at spmII youhave any questions comments, suggestions. Bmh wi,, Jnio/
cnucisms, orifyou1 would Idee tobecome actively Bujldi J^ 205 As s„ needs Y0U!!:involved in your ASSU.please feel Ircc to stopby
the ASSUOffice (locatedin theStudentUnion On Wednesday, Nov.18, there will be an educational forumon
nn.203).Our telephone numberis296-6050. thePersianGulf Inthelibrary auditorium at 7:30-9:30p.m >a
-^ J
Tina O'Brien,ASSUpresident, didnt
feel there was a single area where the
councilhaddoneless thanoutstanding.
Newer representatives were cautious
in their opinions.
"One thing we need to work on is
our commitment to the group itself.
The same people are on thecommittees
and some people aren't on any," said
Susie Dixon. commuter student
representative.
Maybelle Ocampo, student-at-large
representative, also felt the group has
more work to do. "We're slill a
changing body—we always need...help,"
statedOcampo.
FEATURES
Ransmeir denies charges of
unsafe conditions
fromBuildingspage two
siidof the budget.
Ransmcicr also disputes Summer's
charge thatdangerous situationsexiston
campus due toa lack of maintenance.
SU employs its own electricians to
keep up with codechanges,and Denny
Houghton, a controls technician with
Plant Services,keeps on lop of any
structural problems that might occur,
Ransmeier said.
SU also buys most of its steam,
which is pipedontocampus, saidRans-
mcicr, who added thathe could not re-
member where any boilers might be
located.
The boiler was scheduled to be in-
spectedTuesday,accordingDon Gentry,
of the KingCountydivision ofbuilding
andlanddevelopment.
"I'm nol aware of any problem,"
Ransmeiersaid.
In addition,Ransmeier said theadmin-
istration has no currentplans to finance
improvements.
After Sommcr left. Plant Services
went without a director. The runningof
the department was split between Joe
Gardiner and CiscoeMorris.
Gardiner serves as the maintenance
supervisor. Morris takes care of the
grounds and coordinates landscaping
efforts.
Yesterday, Ransmeier named Bob
Fenn. directorofSafety and Security,to
take over theposition vacatedby Som-
mer. Fcnn will retain his duties as
director ofSafetyand Security.
According toRansmcicr, the appoint-
ment accomplishes two things—he will
have fewer divisiondirectors to manage
and can increase funding for grounds
maintenance.
tiln'tUihf John Kimiwnr
IJames Boyd White, noted University of Michigan classical studies
professor, spoke with select SU students last Tuesday in the
ILemieux library auditorium on committed community leadership.
IBoyd, a Hart Professor of Law, is the author of several books
Iincluding "Heracles' Bow: Essays on the Rhetoric and Poetic." BoydIgave lectures Sunday and Monday on, "Thinking About Political andIMoral Discourse" and "Beyond the Disciplines..."
Forum slated for tonight
Arc there any parallels between the
Persian Gulf crisis and the Vietnam
war? How can we hope to confront the
issues if we do not even know what
they are? Can we afford not to be
involved?
Tonight at 7:30p.m. in the Lemieux
library audiiorum. the educational pro-
grams committee presents, "The Persian
Gulf Crisis'.AnEducationalForum."
Speakersinclude Marina Tolmachcva,
Ph.D., from the Washington State
University history department andTim-
othy Amen from the University of
Washington political science depart-
ment.
Tolmacheva, former SU faculty
member, will offer a historical view of
the Persian Gulf Crisis.
In addition to shining light on the
historical and political aspects of the
Persian Gulf crisis, the forum will also
include personal student perspectives.
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